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Abstact: Exophytic gingival lesions are frequently seen in the oral cavity.Pyogenicgranuloma,an inflammatory hyperplasia of the oral
cavity is commonly seen in the gingiva though other areas like lips ,tongue,buccal mucosa and palate are also affected.The term
pyogenic granuloma is a misnomer since the condition is not associated with pus and shows no histologic evidence of
granuloma.Current concepts point to low grade local irritation, trauma and hormonal influences as possible etiologies.Pyogenic
granuloma usually occur in young females predominantly in second decade due to effect of female hormones on the vasculature.The
lesion is usually pink to red to purple in color.It is a smooth or lobulated exophytic lesion on a sessile or pedunculated base which is
occasionally hemorrhagic.Excision was the treatment of choice though currentlylasers,cryosurgery and sodium tetradecylsclerotherpy
are used.Due to high frequency of this lesion in oral cavity during pregnancy ,a review of the current etiopathogenesis and treatment
protocols are discussed.
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1. Introduction
Soft tissue enlargements of oral cavity may represent
variation
of
normal
anatomical
structures,cysts,
devolepmental anomalies, inflammation and neoplasms.
Reactivehyperplasias can devolep in response to chronic
reccurent tissue injury that stimulates an exuberant tissue
response.
Pyogenic granuloma is one of the most common soft tissue
enlargements seen intraorally.The first description of
pyogenic granuloma was made by Hullihen in 1844[1].The
term pyogenic granuloma or granuloma pyogenicum was
introduced by Hartzell in 1904[2].It devoleps in upto 5%
pregnancies and hence the term pregnancy tumor and
granuloma gravidum are commonly used[3].
The early lesions are usually painless but established lesions
exhibit reddish to pinkish hue due to hypervascularity and
during healing stages a whitish to pinkish hue is
seen.Histologically two types of pyogenic granuloma are
seen;the lobular capillary hemangioma (LCH type) and the
non lobular capillary hemangioma type(non LCH type)[4].
Since pyogenic granuloma has a higher incidence in the oral
cavity in pregnant women this review aims to address the
etiology,clinical, histological features and treatment
protocols for this condition.
Pyogenicgranuloma-etiopathogenesis
Various etiologies have been proposed for pyogenic
granuloma including infections,reactive tumor like lesion to
various stimuli,hormones ,drugs and traum Initially
pyogenic granuloma was considered an infectious
lesion.Kerr[5] in 1951 reported that botryomycosis and
staphylococci,foreign bodies and localization of infection in
vessel walls as contributing to devolepment of the lesion.

Bhaskar and Jacoway[6] in their detailed study of four
pyogenic granuloma patients in 1966 reported presence of
both gram positive and negative bacilli in pyogenic
granuloma.They were however unsure if these bacteria were
oral flora contaminents or specific causative agents of
pyogenic granuloma. The present concept stongly disagrees
that pyogenic granuloma is an infectious lesion.Since there
is no pus formation and granuloma formation the term
pyogenic granuloma is a misnomer.There was no evidence
confirming the presence of infectious organsms in larger
group of pyogenic granulomas[7].
Trauma has been implicated in etiopathogeneis of pyogenic
granuloma.Inextragingival pyogenic granulomas, trauma is
said to play an important role.Poor oral hygiene,injury to
primary teeth[8], aberrant tooth devolepment[9] and even
habitual tooth brushing[10] has been shown to cause trauma
and irritation leading to pyogenic granuloma formation.
The role of angiogenesis in devolepment of pyogenic
granuloma has been well documented.Twoangiogenic
enhancers VEGF and bFGF and two angiogenesis inhibitors
TSP-1and
Angiostatin
play
a
key
role
in
angiogenesis.Compared
to
healthy
gingiva,vascular
morphogenesis factors angiopoetin-1,angiopoetin-2,ephrin
B2,ephrin B4 and Tie-2 are enhanced in pyogenic
granuloma[11].
Davies[12](1980) in his study in pyogenic granuloma
showed evidence of increased fibroblastic synthetic activity
with presence of inclusion bodies in the endothelial cells
suggestive of faulty protein metabolism.They suggested that
pyogenic granuloma constitutes a lesion produced by
primitive tissue organizer resulting from gene depression in
the papillary fibroblasts as a result of c-type virus infection
.Nakumara[13] suggested that low apoptotic rate in pyogenic
granuloma is closely related to its characteristic rapid growth
and is regulated by Bcl-2 family proteins.
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Cyclosporine an immunosupreessent drug has a proven role
in pyogenic granuloma formation.Bachmeyer.et.al[14]
reports about a voluminous pyogenic granuloma on the
tongue of a 5 year old girl treated withallogenic bone
marrow transplantation for aplastic anemia.Kanda et.al[15]
reports about a patient devoleping pyogenic granuloma on
the tongue after allogenic bone marrow transplantation done
for multiple myeloma.Fowler et.al[16] reports about a
pyogenic granuloma associated with a routine GTR using a
non resorbable membrane and allograft.

granuloma. Yuan et.al suggested the etiology of pyogenic
granuloma to be due to an imbalance between the
angiogenesis enhancers,vascular endothelial growth factors
(VEGF),basic
fibroblastic
growth
factor(bFGF)and
angiotensin inhibitors angiostatin and thrombospondin 1.

Epidemiology
Even though pyogenic granuloma can occur at any age it is
most prevalent in children adoloscents and pregnant
women.In the pediatric age group the mean age of onset is
6.7 years with 42% of cases occuring before 5 years.In the
adult population peak occurrence is in the third decade of
life.Oral mucosal pyogenic granuloms have a female to male
ratio of 2:1[17].Pyogenic granuloma of gingiva is seen in 2
to 5% of pregnancies in the second or third trimester when it
is referred to as pregnancy tumor, granuloma gravidum or
epulisgravidum[18].

The natural history of the lesion follows three distinct
phases.Inthe cellular phase the lobules are compact and
cellular with little lumen formation.In the capillary phase the
lobules become frankly vascular with abundant intraluminal
blood vessels.In the involuntary phase,there is tendency for
intra and perilobular fibrosis with increased vascular
differentiation.

Clinical features
The gingiva is the most commonly affected followed by
buccalmucosa,tongue
and
lips.Majorityof
pyogenic
granuloma are found in the marginal gingivawith only 15%
occurring in alveolar part[19].Lesions are more common in
maxillary gingiva than in the mandibular gingiva.Anterior
areas are more common than posterior areas and the facial
aspect more than lngual aspect[20].
Pyogenic granuloma of the oral cavity appears as
elevated,smooth or exophytic,sessile or pedungulated
growth covered with red hemmorhagic and compressible
erythematous pappules that appear lobulated and warty
showing
ulcerations
and
covered
by
yellow
fibrinousmembrane.Color may vary from pink to red to
purple depending on vascularity of lesion.Sizevaries from a
few millimetres to centimetresand is usuallyslow
growing,asymptomatic painless growth but at times it grows
rapily[21].Bone loss is seen in some rare cases[22].
Histopathology
Two histologic variants of pyogenic granuloma are seen.The
first type is lobular capillary hemangioma(LCH type)and the
other is non LCH type.The first type has proliferating blood
vessels in lobular aggregates with no specific edematous
changes.Non –LCH type contains a gerater number of blood
vessels with small luminal diameter than does central area of
LCH type. In central areas of non –LCH pyogenic
granuloma a greater number of vessels with perivascular
mesenchymal cells not reactive to alpha smooth muscle
actin(SMA) is detected compared with lobular areas of LCH
type.
Most of the oral pyogenic granulomas are of LCH type.Sato
investigated the relationship of human endothelial receptor
tyrosine kinase Tie-2and its expression in the lobular
capillary hemorrhage LCH type pyogenic granuloma.They
noted the expression of Tie-2 in ovoid cells with presence
of alpha SMA antibodies played an important role in
devolepment and progression of LCH type pyogenic

Polymorphs as well as chronic inflammatory cells are
consistently present throughout edematous stroma with
microabcessformation.Fibroblasts are plump with high
mitotic activity.

Pregnancy associated pyogenic granuloma 5% of
pregnancies can devolep pyogenic granulomasTthe
hormonal
imbalance
coupled
with
poor
oral
hygiene,gingival inflammation and bacterial plaque
heightens the tendency of gingiva to devolep pyogenic
granuloma.Pregnancy gingivitis can show a tendency
towards localized hyperplasia called pregnancy granuloma
which is seen in the first trimester.Plaque can induce
catarrahal inflammation in the early stages of pregnancy
which leads to hyperplastic gingivitis during last months
leading to pyogenic granuloma.Lesions treated during
pregnancy often reappear due to incomplete excision or poor
oral hygiene[25].
Several molecular mechanisms have been proposed
fordevolepment of pyogenic granuloma during pregnancy.
Profound upheaval of hormones like estrogen and
progesterone during pregnancy is associated with changes in
function and structure of blood and lymph microvasculature
of skin and mucosa.Estrogen accelerates wound healing by
stimulating Nerve Growth Factor(NGF).Granulation tissue
formation is caused by basic fibroblast growth factor(bFGF), Transforming growth factor beta 1(TGF-B1) in
fibroblast
[26].
Progestrone
functions
as
an
immunosuppressant in gingival tissues of pregnant women
preventing rapid acute inflammatory reaction against plaque
but allowing increased chronic tissue reaction resulting
clinically in an exaggerated inflammatory appearance[27].
Yuan et.al proposed that pyogenic granuloma expressed
significantly more VEGF and bFGF than healthy gingiva
and periodontium[11]
The regression of pyogenic granuloma after partuiriton is
because in the absence of VEGF,Angiopoetin-2(Ang-2)
causes blood vessels to regress.The protein level of Ang-2
was highest in granulomas in pregnancy followed by those
after parturition and child birth.VEGF is also high in
pregnancy granuloma and absent after parturition.After
parturition there are more apoptotic cells and less Ang-2
than in pregnancy.Hence VEGF alone or in combination
with Ang-2 could protect microvessels from apoptosis while
Ang-2 alone has no effect[28].
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Differential diagnosis
Proper diagnosis of an oral cavity mass is integral to the
management protocols.Biopsy is a very important tool in
this regard.Differential diagnosis of pyogenic granuloma
includes metastatic cancer, hemangioma, pregnancytumor,
peripheral ossifying fibroma and peripheral giant cell
granuloma, conventional granulation tissue, hyperplastic
gingival inflammation, angiosarcoma, Kaposis sarcoma,
bacillary angiomatosis and Non-Hodkins lymphoma.

can be observed within a few days and as blood vessels are
sealed,there is minimal necessity for post surgicaldressing.
Haemostasis and coagulationimproves. It also depolarizes
nerves thus reducing postoperative pain. Posoperative
discomfort, edema, scarring and shrinkage are minimized
with its use[35]. Meffertet.al[36] used flash pump pulse dye
laser on a mass of granulation tissue and concluded that
previously resolute granulation tissue resoponded well to the
series of treatments with pulsed dye laser.

Metastatic oral tumor though uncommon is mostly seen in
the attached gingiva followed by the tongue.Distant
metastasis is the most common etiology and the
histopathology should resemble th original tumor.Study by
Hirshberg in 157 cases showed that 54% of cases diagnosed
were in the 5th to 7th decade which is uncommon for
pyogenic granuloma[29].

Cryosurgery is believed to be a good alternative to surgery
because of the humidity and smoothness of the oral mucosa
and shows good esthetic results[37].

Hemangioma,adevolepmental disorder may often be
clinically indistinguishable from pyogenic granuloma.
Mosthemangiomas are multinodular and bluish red and are
commonly seen in the tongue. Compared to pyogenic
granuloma, hemangioma has more plump, histiocytoid
epithelial cell proliferation without an acute inflammatory
cell infiltrate.Immunohistochemical evaluation of VEGF-C1
showed no statistically significant difference in angiogenesis
index between pyogenic granuloma and hemangioma[30].
Pregnancy tumor is another differential diagnosis of
pyogenic granuloma.Increased prevalence of epulis during
pregnancy and tendency to shrink post partum shows that
female hormones have a definitive etiology.Pyogenic
granuloma is usually confined to the interdental papilla.
Daley et.al [31] indicates that pregnancy tumor diagnosis is
clinically valid in describing a pyogenic granuloma in
pregnancy because it describes a distinct lesion not on a
histological basis but on etiology,biologic behavior and
treatment protocol.
Peripheral giant cell granuloma is an exophytic lesion seen
almost exclusively on the gingiva.It has a bluish purple hue
compared to bright red of pyogenic granuloma.Periphral
giant cell granuloma exhibits multinucleated giant cells
histologically which is absent in pyogenic granuloma[32].
Even though pyogenic granuloma and conventional
granulation tissue ehibits close relationship,pyogenic
granuloma exhibits rapid growth,multiple occurrence and
frequent reccurence which is absent in granulation
tissue[33].

2. Treatment
Surgical ecxcisional biopsy is the most commonly use
treatment modality even though incision biopsy is done in
larger lesions.If lesion is small,painless and devoid of
bleeding,clinical observation and followup is useful[34].The
excision should extend deep to the periosteum and teeth
should be thoroughly scaled[19].
Laser therapy using continuous and pulsed CO2 and
ND:YAG systems have the advantage of being less invasive
and produce only minimal post operativepain.Rapid healing

Injection of absolute alcohol in patients with recurrence post
cryotherapy was attempted by Ichmiyaet.al[38] and
concluded that this therapy was less invasive than surgical
excisionUse of sodium tetradecyl sulfate(STS) sclerotherapy
showed good results because of its simplicity and lack of
scarring though multiple sessions were required. STS causes
endothelial cell damage and obliterates vessel lumen.[39]
Intralesional corticosteroid therapy was useful for highly
recurrent lesions[40].
Maintanence of good oral hygiene and regular followup are
important in pregnancy.Surgical and periodontal treatment
should be performed during the second trimester.Since
recurrence of pregnancy tumor is very common it is ideal to
wait till parturition before completing treatment. Recurrence
in pyogenic granuloma can be due to incomplete
excision,injury to area or failure to remove underlying
causes. Tavia (1992)demonstated 16% recurrences in
pyogenic granuloma with the gingiva most affected

3. Conclusion
Even though pyogenic granuloma is anon neoplastic lesion
its association with pregnancy makes it important to
diagnose,prevent,manage and treat the lesion at the earliest.
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